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\Nelcome to the third edition of Brit-BaH,
the ne"v fanzine "vith. aU the ne"vs ~nd
vie''''!> on BRITISH BASEBALL.

June 1993
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IN THIS 1\'lONTHS ISSUE
EI Presidente speaks",,,,,,,,,,,,,

F 0110 '\V it1.g on {t'011:1. the Gt'eat Bt'itain
Seniot, squad's trip to F 1'ance, '\oVhich is
t'epo1'ted inside these covers, Leeds City
Royals have jetted off to l\'1adrid to
compete in t·he 1993 European Cup Of
Cups Pool .~ and I "vish then1. the best of
luck in "vhat vdll pt'ove a very difficult
tournament. Watch out in next mon.ths
issue
£01'
their
t'esults
and
tuatch
rep01'ts.

G B Success in France
The latest results and league tables.
Spotlight on a Legend.!
1993 National Knockout Cup Round T"vo
Fixtures
Get :rich quick schemes!

Those teatus v'>'ho are still in the
nockout Cup or near the top of the
a tional Pretnier League, should tnaybe
be giving thought to theit' competing in
Europe next year. For those of us ,vho
l?-ave experienced Eut'opean con1.petition
it 1'eally is s01net.hing else, .,

Who?
Natiot1.al
Statistics

Prenl.ier

League

Player

Words of Wisdotn

The NPL All-star gatne takes place on
Saturday 17th July at the Easttnount
Recreation Centre in HuH, '\oVith the
country's
top
talent
on sho,Y. Fot'
further info please cal1 on 0482 643551.

Croydon Pirates Glad AU Over Holland!

G1'eat nev\"s f1'00'1 BSkyB about this
season's
coverage
'\oVhich
starts
the
beginning of July (no"w all I need to do is
convince the ,vife to buy it for tne!).

l\!lanchester 2000 British Baseball.

The Boredotn Continues
A Vie"" Of Disaster From Centre-Field

Plus lots tuore ! ! ! !

What

it tneans to

What's your last month been like!
We are seeing some clianges in administration. f>aul Raybould has resigned as ~ublicity Diredor and I WOLl
like to thank Paul for tieing my personal devils advocate and ensuring ttlat board matters were given a WIde
scope for discussion. At the time of writing this, Alan Chell has been approached to fill this vacancy for this
season and hopefully he will stand for election at the next A.G.M. We now ha.'!e Jerry Watmsley on board as
l'J.P.L. co-ordinator, which is good news for me as I get one less hat change, but it's better news for you as I
feel Jerry will give a freSh and unbiased view. For these that don't know him, he has been the statistician for
the N.P.L. and will conti!1ue to do this as well.

'tS star player. The player who without his dedication and considerable
has lr n ·
ach te a
ik
think'
talent the team would lose week in, week out, or so he 1 es to
.
Now 'BRITBALL' offers you the chance to bring your tearn's prima donna do\Vll a ~g or
two with and in-depth comical look at your star man.

.
th
look at one of the games larger than life characters - Humberside Mets
This mon we
,
.
th
beca
h'
Frank Parker. If we ever have a British Hall of Fame, ~s ~ will be ere,
use e IS
·· L
d ILedge to the selected few ' Lodge to his son.).
G8 seniors have had a successful account of themselves in a french tournament but just ran out of steam on a a L 1vmg egen \
liery hectic long week-end. Leeds City Royals european challenge nears and with the Juniors and Cadets both
STAR
in international competition this summer holds a big challenge for teams and players a/lke. The M.L.B. envoys
~
are here again and I wish all B.B.F, hosts success in their programs this summer, Keep the envoys busy but
iP'
PAGE THREE PIN-UP
keep the itinerary varied,
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The results from around the country have made some interesting reading. Looks like there has been some very
close games and also some shOCks for the more established teams. Remember keep those results coming In
and please encourage others to use the Hot-Line.

Subscriptions for Brit-Ball and the handbook have started to come in from external sources. I think this is an
extremely good sign and I would hope that the federation could possibly attract an associate membership next
year. Perhaps somethtng along the lines of a cap, pin badge, ha.ndbook and a years Srit-iall may be an
attractive package. What do you think about such an idea?
We are still costing but do intend to mail every participant a special 8rit-Ball end of season souvenir issue. A
the usual stuff will be there plus full !ina/league standings and stats. This will put quite a strain on our bUdget
but we feel this is of gre~t importance, we must start making and recording our history as well as reaching each
and every one of our ba~eball devotees.
We would like to offer thb internal magazine, possibly in AS format to everyone as a matter of course. However
we do recognise that hoWever desirable we think somrihing iS l it is not always the wishes of
everyone to subscribe. We would offer the subscription at cost to members. everyone reading this could do us
a service by showing thi, copy to his team mates and canlt'assing opinion. Please write In to the office with your
teams thoughts, likes a~d dislikes. We require you to want Brit-Ball. Perhaps the Editor will issue a couple of
free subscriptions to the mo~t original replies we get. I Guess if you're reading this, he's either consented or
doesn't read my piece at:all, either way someone gets a freebie for writing in.

So what do we do about ~his other league, the National Baseball League or NBI.?
In an 'ffort to gauge oplr"11on please consider the follOWing, which I hope does not cause anyone to be swayed
either by the text or omission thereof. If you feel strongly for or against please drop me a line.
As I understand it, someqne correct me if I'm wrong.
The National 8a'eball Le~gue WIsh to remain separate In terms of, who governs It.
The National Baseball League wIsh to affiliate as one body. Not as teams, players and officials,
As we see it, our present bye-laws do not allow for either of the above options and only you the membership
can decide whether they should, At present I shall Instruct the office and registrar to continue to mail the NBl.
teams with the following, as they become available. Planned budgets for 1994 and details of special projects
either continUing or starting next season. Team affiliation sheets when ready for the 1994 season. Unless J hea.
any differently, we shall riot consider re-negotiating what is an impasse and the members of the NBL will be
treated no differently to any other potential member of this federation in its recruitment.
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SPOTLIGHT ON:

Frank 'The Legend' Parker

AGE:

31

PLAYlNG POSITION:

First base, pitcher if 1\1ets are desperate

TEAM:

Humberside Mets

LIKES:

Food, beer, fastballs

DISLIKES:

Nouvelle Cuisine~ Piles~ Hull FC

FAVOURITE TV:

Surprise! Surprise!

FAVOlJRITE FOOD:

The entire :tYlcDonalds menu

FAVOURITE DRINK:

Anything from the Slimfast range

AMBITIONS:

To collect the full range of Easton bats

.,

If you want to include your team or star player in the spotlight (plus photo if you have one),
send in the details.

The initial designs of the playing fields have already been
finished and a schedule of work in place when Manche~ter has
been officially selected as hosts. Actual constructlon for
wythenshawe Park will begin in October 1998 an~ be ready for
occupation ,July ,1999. The cost, (at todays ~rl?es) of the
facilities lS estlmated at approxlmately $5 mllllon.

MANCHESTER 2000

Officials of the British Baseball Federation have been
working in liaison with the Manchester 2000 Bid Committee for
the past three years to enhance the prospects of Manchester
being chosen for the Millenium Games.
As well as supporting - by contacting influential Olympic
officials; travelling both at home and abroad to meet and
enthuse to officials; allowing the Manchester 2000 logo to be
used on BBF stationery; hosting those in influence - BBF
offic~als
h~ve been heavily involved in putting together the
t~c~n~cal
b~d
documen~.
T~e latte~ has
been achieved by
llalslng
wlth,
seeklng lnformatlon from,
and
giving
assurance to, the International Baseball Association that the
BBF and Manchester 2000 are capable of providing adequate
facilities and operating an Olympic Baseball competition.
The technical bid document was handed to the IOC President
His Excellency Juan Samaranch, earlier this year with our ow~
Prime Minister, John Major, officially launched the bid.
The amount of work put into the technical document by all
those concerned was huge. Dozens of factors needed to be
taken into account (not least the cost) and the aim of the
BBF officials was to present a document that was technically
correct, achieveable and leave a legacy for baseball when the
Games are over. The document contains the following:Venues

Old Trafford Cricket Ground and
Wythenshawe Park.

Spectator Capacities -

OT 20,000, WP 10,000.

Competition

12 teams coverin9 13 days. Teams
will be divided lnto 2 pools of 6
and each pool will have 8 days of
'round robin' play to determlne the
quarter finalists.
4 games will
take place each day.

Lighting

OT will be fully floodlit.

Training Facilities

2 at WP, 2 at Stretford and 2 at
Northendon.

•. 1.& ,,' i ""·..
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As regards the legacy for baseball, the BBF has been assured
that the Wythenshawe Park facilities are "intended to provide
a permanent home for baseball as a legacy of the Millenium
Games in Britain".
It is important to the success of Manchester that this, "The
British Bid", is seen to have the full support of Federations
and the public alike and would therefore ask all baseball
lovers to give Manchester its fullest support.
Can you really imagine what it would be like to
Olympics in Britian!!!

M.S. HARROLD
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Five years of uninterrupted coverage of all the action from the
Major ~agues ... five years of sustained development and
improvement ... now comes our biggest change of all:
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)with box
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At a fraction of the cost of other alternatives
you'll get a weekly 28-page newsletter rushed to
you by 1st Class Post with game reports and box
scores of every game. An;::d::...:.;of:..c:...:o..:..ur:.:s..:.e_.._,
•
•

all the big stories
news from
around the
leagues

•

statistics and
standings

'''Pi I. lit 15k i.j

--,

aseball Briefing's Fantasy
League adds new features too:
•
wider range of
statistical categories
•

mid-season roster
changes

~OST:) £1.20 per issue incl. postage. Se~d £33:60 for a
full season subscription (28 issues) or have It on tnal - five
issues for £6. ChequeslPO's to: BASEBALL BRIEFING,
2 Drury Close, Waltham, GRIMSBY DN37 OXP.

'.JJ;J!SIPBALL BRIEFIN~·.:,'~r6tgsthe,:
lttdjor League Ba..~elJa~seasotlto life:!'.'

have

the
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British Baseball Federation .
1993 Knockout Cup Round Two

A VEIW OF DISASTER FROM CENTREFIELD
Late August 1992 and Caterham Athletics are sitting a
precarious 3rd. Three quarters of the way through our Rookie
season. With no experienced or battle hardened players we
felt 10 wins with a .666 average quite good.Quietly confident
of a win over Burgess Hill Red Hats who were closing in on us
and threatening to take our league position from us. This 3rd
place being the pinnicle 8 from 10 teams could achieve as 1st
& 2nd place was taken by Gillingham and Croydon both on
1.000% and like a pair of Terminators on a collision course
for an end of season stand off.
At 2.45pm the Manager and Coach decide new signals and
tactics are the order of the day. The Nightmare on foxfield
begins with a steady flow of Strike-outs, Ground-outs and
general fielding blunders leaving us losing 7-2 at the top of
the 5th. This is where humiliation rears up its ugly head.
The batter up for Burgess Hill takes a couple of balls
then hits a little dolly ball up to 1st. John Copp our 1st
baseman trots in to field the ball. I
thought thats the
first out in the bag BUT NO.
John fields the ball and drops the as if it's a hot
potatoe. He then proceeds to kick it 6 feet in front of him.
No problem me thinks. Field it bare handed and tag batter
runner on his way pass.BUT NO AGAIN.
As John approaches the ball batter runner falls lame
with a pulled hamstring 10ft from bag. AIls fair in love and
war tag him where he dies.Not John with his size 30 feet. He
kicks it 90 degrees to his left on to the baseline.The ball
is 2 feet from the batter runner who is writhering on the
floor in agony.This must be out now. BUT NO YET AGAIN.
The batter runner now with cheers of encouragment from
his team mates decides to crawl, well not so much crawl as
drag himself on his elbows to 1st base like a cat to the kerb
after being struck by a car. John now thinking he's Gazza and
kicks the ball a 3rd time. This time into foul territory.
It's now a tense moment as to weather footballer or dying
batter gets to 1st first. As this is a disaster story and
unlike the films it deosn't have a happy ending for us you've
probaly guessed. Moaning in pain the batter was safe at
first.
I like 90% of the team are by now near hysterical with
laughter. To my left in rightfield Dave Flynn was squatting
in the foetal position with his head between his knees
rocking backwards and forwards jibbering to himself like a
poor demented soul about, walking through the valley of
death, and fearing no evil, resignation and not deserving
this.Our coach Darrin Ward was standing by the bench with his
chin (what there is of it)on his chest and mouth agap staring
with vacant eyes in total dibelief at what he'd just
witnessed. By now Gary Cope the 2nd baseman is ranting and
raving that it's not funny and that everyone should stop
laughing. This did nothing but fuel the laughter & almost
lose control of our bladders.
To top it all our relief pitcher walked 10 batters and
we allowed 13 runs in the 7th to lose 22-3. But what the
heck. It's only a game isn't it ???
Anthony Weakner
Caterham Athletics
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The following fixtures are to be played on June 27th 1993.
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Hounslow Rangers

V

Bristol Black Sox

Gillingham Dodgers

V

Gloster Meteors

Bedford Chicksands Indians

V

Burgess Hill Red Hats

Croydon Pirates

V

Crawley Comets

Tunbridge Wells Royals

V

Stevenage Knights

City Slick Sidewinders

V

Milton Keynes Truckers

Essex Arrows

V

Hemel Red Sox

Guildford Mavericks

V

Brighton Buccaneers

Preston Bobcats

V

Fintry Braves

Tayside Cobras

V

Liverpool Trojans

Dundee Dodgers

V

Hull Mets

Leeds City Royals

V

Newark Giants

Humberside Mets

V

Glasgow Comets

Menwith Hill Pirates

V

Leeds City Royals II

Hull Royals

V

Nottingham Homets

V

West Lothian Wildcats

Humberside Warriors
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DENVER ATHLETICS LTD.
76 Sluice Road. Denver • Downham Market· Norfolk PE38 ODZ· England
Telephone 0366 384603 • Fax: 036p 384009

1J1l~

Baseball & Softball
Send for our 1992 Catalogue
of Baseball Equipment
and Uniforms.
Mail Order service available.
Competitive prices,
quality products.

x

G.B.
SENIORS IN FRANCE.
-------------------------The Great Britain senior team took part in the "Atlantic" Tournament
in La Rochelle, France during the Bank Holiday Weekend.
Competing
in a round-robin event with France, Moldavia and Slovenia.
Great Britain came home having fought into second place. They lost
the play-off final to France.
Slovenia finished third and Motdavia
in last place.
The GB Squad was a mixture of experience and youth which combined well
to produce many creditable performances.

Sawyer faced 17 hitters glvlng up 2 walks and 3 hits whilst recording
1 strike-out. Butler faced 15, giving up 1 walk, 1 hit batter and just
1 hit whilst earning 4 strike-outs. Both pitchers show great potential.
Hero of the game was Steve Smith from the Nottingham Hornets. A pitcher
by trade, Steve went into the game in the final inning in right field and
with the game balanced at 8-8 and GB in their last bat with one out slammed
a line dr~ve to deep left field to score, Andy Maltby from second base in a
close play at the plate.
Brian Thurston also continued his batting form
by registering his second consecutive 1,000 game.

Game 1 v Slovenia - 29/5/93.

u

BOX SCORE:
Having travelled for exactly 24 hours by sea and road, with just 3 hours
rest, this was going to be a difficult game but excellent pitching from
Ray Brownlie of Leeds City Royals and strong offense through the batting
order saw off the Slovenian challenge.

BOX SCORE:

•

•

500
042

GB
France

121
101

9
8

Game 4 v France - 31/5/93 •

G B

027 001

0

10

Slovenia

000 200

0

2

Game restricted to two hours duration.

Brownlie secured 8 strike-outs and only gave up 6 hits, Reid and P.Thurston
combined well to collect a well executed double play. Rob Dixon, making his
International debut, took two excellent catches in left field. Also making
his debut was Lee Loverseed (36) of Nottingham Hornets. GB made only one error.
Game 2 v Moldavia - 30/5/93.
Up to the crack of dawn for a 9.am pitch-off.
Martin Godsall of Liverpool
Trojans continued G.B's fine pitching performance facing only 24 batters in
the 5 inning played under the 2 hour rule. He collected 6 strike-outs giving
up just 6 hits.
Again GB offence was on form with Brian Thurston, playing
in a new outfield role batted 1,000.

The players were obviously tired and with the prospect of another 24 ho~r
coach/boat ride immediately after the game, did not perform to expectatlons.
Ray Brownlie returned to the mound and found the going hard and after one
inning, had given up 5 hits through the French order. Brian Thurston came
on in relief and was effective in stopping the French giving up just 2 runs
in his first 4 complete innings. The effect wore off and 8 more runs came
in before Smith came on in relief.
In offence GB had their worst time of
the tournament and found it difficult to get Patrice Baudin away.

D

BOX SCORE:
510 013 5
120 010 0:

Franc~

G B

I
I

15
4

BOX SCORE:
Moldavia
GB

110 01
302 33

3

11

AMERICAN SPORTS
& LEISUREWEAR

Youngsters Gavin Marshall from the Humberside Mets and John Boyd from
Windsor Bears made their debuts.
Game 3 v France - 30/5/93.
The second game of the day for GB was to be their toughests so far and the
tightest of the whole tournament. With debutants Martin Sawyer of Bristol
Black Sox and Darren Butler of Hull Warriors sharing the pitching. The GB
offense got off to a great start, slamming 5 runs in their first bat.

•

A satisfactory second place despite the loss in the final with Brian Thurston
picking up the top batter of the tournament award - made this a successful trip.

•

AUT-:~TIC 1:')
AMERICAN
SPORTS STORE

243 WeUingborough Road, Northampton
Telephone (0604) 38112

..
Easlon, Donzis, Pony, Bike, Wilson
and Rawlings aU in slock.
Mail Order and by Phone.
Major Credit Cards Accepted.

Telephone: (0604) 38112

x

NOTICEBOARD
Here's an idea that's a lot easier and quicker to organise than a race night, as we discussed

in the last issue.

AROUND THE WORLD........

HAARLEM
SUM1v1ER LEAGUE
We have an invitatation for British Teams to
participate in the above tournament in Holland
to be held 16 July - 1 August 1993. Categorie~
are Boys under 13, 16 and 19 and Men
Open Age. If you're interested, then contact
Britball for more details.

Anyone interested in a tour to Iran?!?!?
we had the details of their Federation se
through to us recently. Finding it hard t
the Guildford Mavericks, then why not c
the Kohkilvieh Boyerahmad Com~ts or
Sistan & Baluchestan Sluggers! Contact
President, none other than MI Bahram
Afsharzadeh, definitely sounds a more
interesting name than Herbert!

I'm sure most ofyou have heard of1lame cards' or 'bus stops'. They usually have a series
of boxes containing male and female names. We'll we'ye used the same principle but
placed Major League baseball team names in the boxes.
So how do they work· it's simple! All you do is decide on a price for each square. Go
around the players and spectators at your game or at your fund raising event, let them
choose a name, and write their name underneath. When all the boxes are completed lift
the piece ofblack sticky tape in the top right hand comer of the card, and underneath you
will find one of the team names· TIiE WINNER! The prize can be anything from a bottle
of wine to a cuddly toy, or the easiest thing is money. For example if you choose to charge
50p for each team, you will have £14. Give £5 as the prize money, and you make a profit
of £9 - what could be easier!

BRlTBALL SPi\NS THE WORLD!
The .N1ay issue of International Baseball
Rundown, published in the States and
sent to 60 countries worldwide, recently
contacted Paul Raybould to ask permission
to use his article "Nightmare on Elm Street"
(first featured in Britball) in their publication.
The Editor of 'Rundown' was impressed with
how much enjoyment we get from the game
(watching Paul Raybould pitch, you can't
do anything but laugh). He also included details
of how to subscribe to Britball, so who knows
we could become world famous!

.f'

On a more serious note, we do have the
contact names for all the CEBA register
Federations in Europe. If your interested
in making contact with a view to setting
up an exchange programme, then please
let us know.

The cards are available from the BBF Head Office at a cost of lOp each. Cheques should
be made payable to the BBF.

BASEeAll Qua

FOR TI'.E
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New Yon Yuiats
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SAlIlt IlWeI1

0MlaId IodWls

F1liI.delpllilPbiIlies

~Ams

0UI&ad~

,Il&IiIlln 0ricIes

CllifornioAngels

Tens Rug",

Chicago YI\ilt Sal
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Los Angeles OodgtB
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AhnlaBlms

SoD Oitgo PadItS
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VIDEO-SWAPPING

~

I'm sure there are many ofyou who tape
baseball games on video, but there are
some you miss. Would you be interested
in setting up a vide<rswap service? If so
;please write to Britball with your ideas.

"
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SALE

~mWJtl.J.:I-\(JFESSIONA1CATCHERS

MITT -

A240~)

Hegular:

"Real McCoy" ,..orn by ~,
professional MLB players. Hi~.
Jl'le,at
...
Ny1on titItched, Pro-Toe and Pro Back.

l-·~·~·j
~L ...,\.e

L·-eel~ tl.le!,
.- .

Hint
- Unused. Virginal
leather lovingly
C'ured
"'ld....
j' t',Iunec
j but
~t . ] Condition
l'
.
.
-'......
c.oncl
;:;·1.
:reqlures t() l~ broken-l1l l11\..')re. Sll1J
le owner re-lllet':>'1t
~al~,
.<.;.~
0<..:
e r.'
VOff' ll·j
1 l. like
to see It go to a deservll1g home and play in it' s first game ~
•

•

._'

•

RBI' £159.00 - SALE PRICE ONLY £90.00 lllC P+P
CONTACT D::mald now on - 031 228 5915

********************************************************************

x

MATCH REPORTS
If you would like to let everyone know more cetails

about your game, then send them in and we'll print
them.
Reports should be iess than 100 words and mailed
to the Britball address. Always endeavour to
mention both teams in the report and please use
players christian names.
MAY 16TH
National Premier League . North
Tayside Cobras 5 Humberside Mets 10
Neal Read and Phil Thurston combined for the win
for Humberside with Mets catcher Andy Maltby
hitting a triple.
Humberside Warnors 1 Leeds City Royals 25
Ray Brownlie went 6 for 6 and also took the win as
Leeds City Royals swept aside Humberside
Warriors.
Fintry Braves 8 Nottingham Hornets 24
Fintry Braves 12 Nottingham Hornets 16
National Premier League • South
Crawley Comets 15 Milton Keynes Truckers 22
Scott Kirkman took the win aided by a
homer from team-mate Yamashiti.

Trojans continued their unbeaten run.
Sheffield Bladerunners 10 Liverpool Tigers 25
Northern Conference Division One-Scotland

TWQ-Er"~

Durham Demons 42 H C F E White Sox 2
Leeds City Royals 21 Preston Bobcats 16

Dave Lishowko hit a linedrive back through
shortstop in the bottom of the ninth to drive in t
winning run and score Dean Young.
Nottingham Pirates 35 Long Eaton Sluggers 6
Southern Conference Division One West
City Slick Sidewinders 17 Bristol Black Sox 16
The Sidewinders edged this one in twelve innin
Hemel Red Sox 9 Gloster Meteors 8
Hemel's Paul McGuinness took the win in anothe
close game which saw Gloster lead for much of
game.
Totteridge Trailblazers 2 Stevenage Knights 12

Gillingham Dodgers 7 Croydon Pirates 0

Mark Powell went 8 2/3 innings until the Indians
drew level then Gus Beretich came on in relief for
the Rangers, threw 4 pitches and took the win!

Arun Panthers 13 Tunbridge Wells Royals 5

Brighton Buccanneers 3 Essex Arrows 1
Brighton Buccanneers 14 Essex Arrows 6
Northern Conference Division One-England
Hull Mets 18 Barnsley Strikers 15
Mike Stephenson took the win and Ian Asquith the
save as Mets held on for the win in a tight game.
They were assisted by Miles Anderson who went 5
for 6, hit two doubles, stole four bases and scored
two runs. Neil Whitehead for the Strikers made a
couple of outstanding catches in centre-field.

Garth Kant hit his second homer of the
season but this wasn't enough as the
Sluggers lost their second game in
succession.
Waltham Abbey Cardinals 10 Reading Royals 20

Fulham Flames 3 Tiptree Hotsports Rays 15

Martin Godsall pitched a 3 hitter, struck out 12,
issued 2 walks and gave up no earned runs as the

Hounslow Sentinels 3 London Wolves 29
Wolves Brian Scallion was at his most mean

Durham Demons 7 Hull Mets 22
Sheffield Bladerunners 16 Leeds City Royals II 21

Winning Pitcher Nakishi kept the Buccaneers to one
run to keep the race at the top wide open.
Hounslow Rangers 7 Crawley Comets 2

Phil Cox went the distance for Leeds and struck
out 3 with the bases loaded in the bottom of the
9th to take the win.

Winning pitcher for the Rangers was Gus Berutich.

Gillingham Dodgers 1 9 Hounslow Hawks 5

Hounslow Rangers 7 Crawley Comets 0

Hemel Red Sox 24 Tiptree Hotsports Rays 1 4

Bedford Chicksands Indians 9 Essex Arrows 12

Paul McGuinness steered the Red Sox into the next
round with the assistance of Mark Beresford in
relief. Hemel's John Malcolm went 2 for 2 with 5
walks.

Winning pitcher Kevin Pickston with Doug
Leadbeater taking the loss for the Indians as they
continue to struggle.
Southern Conference Division Two • West

1993 Knockout CYr;>

a Newark Giants 9

West Lothian Wildcats 20 Edinburgh Reivers 7

r

Menwith Hill Pirates 13 Hull Giants 5

Milton Keynes Truckers 11 Brighton Buccaneers 1

Glasgow Comets 23 Tayside Cobras 1110

Lashings Sluggers 6 Hounslow Hawks 13

Liverpool Trojans 6 Hull Royals 1

Peter Shone took the win for Preston as
they overcame their local rivals who had
defeated them in the league recently. A 3
run homer by Mark Jaget was a significant
factor in this result

Nottingham Pirates

Burgess Hill Red Hats 31 Chichester TItans 18

Southern Conference Division Three East

Preston Bobcats 13 Stretford A's 11

Leeds City Royals 7 Nottingham Hornets 5

British Baseball Federation
Round One Resylts

Caterj"lam A's 18 Guildford Mavericks 8

Menwith Hill Pirates 9 Hull Giants 0

National Premier League North

Street Kings 17 Plymouth Giants 25

Southern Conference Division Two East

Shane Fletcher took the win for the A's with a
help from a double-play from Kev Mack

MAY23BO

Trojans Martin Godsall had another fine game
striking out 1 4 with no .earned. runs. Lakers centre
fielder Thomas also had an outstanding game
taking 5 spectacular catches.

Winning pitcher Naoki Shiga has now collected 52
strikeouts in five games.

Newark Giants 26 Norwich Wanderers 25

Bedford Chicksands Indians 5

Cumbria Lakers 1 Liverpool Trojans 28

Soujhern Conference Division Two West

Milton Keynes Truckers 6 Brighton Buccaneers 14

Midlands Conference Division One

Southern Conference Divisjon One East

Bracknell Blazers 17 Brighton Buccaneers B 25

National Premier League South

Cumbria Lakers 6 Stretford A's 24

Hounslow Rangers 6

3 run homer in -the bottom of the ninth to clinch the
game.

Plymouth Giants 5 Norton Braves 6

Edinburgh Reivers S'Tayside Cobras II 0
Northern Conference Division

as he struck out 15 over five innings and
homered. Alan Roberts came on in relief
and struck out 5 for the save.

Dundee Dodgers 16 Dalriada Demons 15
Davey Easton hit a home run for the
;:~,;:i\
l<'.:-,."
Demons but this was not enough as they iL.,
lost out in a hard fought game.
•.•
,,,-,<:~.~.,. ...=,,,
Barnsley Strikers 8 Stevenage Knights 14
Mike Shuster pitched a solid game to place the
Knights in the next round.
Hull Royals 20 Liverpool Tigers 17
The Tigers took an 8-0 lead, in the first
inning
but Royals clawed their way back ,~~.
.
with Ray Todd going 5 for 5 and hitting a t\

Bournemouth B's 8 Bristol Black Sox 25
Guildford Mavericks 5 Lashings Sluggers 2
Dave Wallace went the distance and earned his
side a home tie against NPL outfit Brighton
Buccaneers.
Tunbridge Wells Royals 36 Reading Royals 6
Tunbridge Wells Royals Shaun Osborne in his first
game Qn the mound only walked two and placed
his team in the next round.
Totteridge Trailblazers

a City Slick Sidewinders 9

Croydon Pirates 25 Caterham A's 11
Paul Newhouse Snr took the victory after the
Pirates clawed their way back after trailing 6-0 in
the first inning. Shane Fletcher took the loss for the
A's.
Burgess Hill Red Hats 9London Wolves 8
The Wolves took an a-o lead behind the excellent
pitching of Brian Scallion but a change of pitcher
for the Red Hats in the form of Andy Wilson proved
a shrewd move as he pitched 6 shut out innings.

x

Scallion started to tire, and the Red Hats loaded
the bases in the 7th but only managed to bring one
man home. Scallion was then relieved by Adam
Robson, and the Red Hats then had a five run
eighth inning, highlighted by a bases clearing triple
by Andy Thomas which made the score 8-7. Three
walks and a single in the 9th secured the win.
Gloster Meteors

13

Arun Panthers 12

Winning pitcher was Barry Mayfield for the
whilst Shane Fletcher took the loss for the A's,
errors and overthrows making Hounslow's job
much easier.
Guildford Mavericks 9 Burgess Hill Red Hats 10
Chichester Titans 6 Reading Royals 42
Waltham Abbey Cardinals 6 Lashings Sluggers 1

A one run double in the bottom of the ninth with
one out secured the victory for the Meteors.

MAY 30TH

Southern Conference DiVision Three - East
Tiptree Hotsports Rays 15 London Wolves 1 0
Tunbridge Wells Wanderers 32 Fulham Flames 1

Northern Conference Division One - EnQland

Winning pitcher for Tunbridge was Karl Day
Jenkins took the loss for the Flames.

Hull Mets 14 Hull Royals , 6

Brighton Buccaneers 27 Crawley Comets 5

DIVISION ONE MIDLANDS

in the second game, Marco Vettese took the win
whilst Naokl Shiga proved he could bat as well as
prtch With a 3 run homer

Newark Giants 20 Long Eaton Sluggers 12

Essex Arrows 8 Hounslow Rangers 1 4
OiVISION ONE NORTH ENGLAND
Hull Mets 13 Liverpool Tigers 26
Winning pitcher was King who was helped along
the way with a homer from Jed Bassey (Editor:
wnlch sailed over my head .. I think he was aiming
for my carl)

Hull Giants 32 Sheffield Bladerunners 10

NATIONAL PREMIER LEAGUE NORTH

Liverpool Tigers 0 Liverpool Trojans 2

Leeds City Royals 22 Humberside Mets 2

Sheffield Bladerunners 1 Liverpoo; Trojans 17

Brian Bevan took the win for the Trojans striking
out 7 along the way to keep his teams 1 00%
record.

Martin Godsall took his fourth win of the season to
keep his team unbeaten at the top of the league,
collec-ong 14 strikeouts along the way. Trojans Chris
Gee went 4 for 6 with 4 rbilt.

H C F E White Sox 6 Cumbria Lakers 18

Humberside Mats crashed to their first defeat
season as Leeds batters got it right on the day.
Royals Ray Brownlie hit a grand slam and a
run homer, Nigel Moss a three run homer and
Steve Reid a 2 run homer as Leeds closed the
at the top.

Winning pitcher was Ian Kay

Nottingham Hornets 14 Humberside Warriors 9

Cumbria Lakers 7 Durham Demons 28

Preston Bobcats 15 Durham Demons 19

Winning pitcher for Hornets was Steve Smith
backed up by Tony Ellis who batted 1.000
a home run with Steve Sewell going 3 for 4..
Fintry Braves 0 Tayside Cobras 7

Winning pitcher Tom Yard. Home runs for Durham
by Larry McKeegan in the second inning and
Andrew Allison in the fourth helped the Demons to
victory. Allison's attempt travelled 35Ctt into left field
out of the park.

Fintry Braves 0 Tayside Cobras 7

Stretford A's 12 Preston Bobcats 11

NATIONAL PREMIER LEAGUE SOUTH

A's starter Keith Kushner was relieved in the ninth
by Steve Mau with Stretford trailing 10-9 at that
point With Mau going on to take the win. Keith
Kushner also homered.
,R"~i <'
;;:. "'1)
DIYISON ONE NORTH SCOTLAND
i~,

Leeds City Royals II 11 Stretford A's 16
Northern Conference Division One=Scotland

r

Edinburgh Reivers 28 Clyde Valley Knights 35
",.'-~.

Knights Kenny Watson hit a grand slam.
Midlands Conference Division One

~<~1

r")i\$~'

Nottingham Pirates 13 Newark Giants 3
Southern Conference Division One - West
Gloster Meteors 9 Stevenage Knights 10
Hemel Red Sox 10 City Slick Sidewinders 15
Southern Conference Division One - East
Gillingham Dodgers 9 Bournemouth B's 0
Southern Conference Division Two-East
Caterham A's 8 Hounslow Hawks 20

Bedford Chicksands Indians 3 MK Scania
Truckers 6
Winning pitcher for the Truckers was NAt"lIst'l1
was helped along the way by two superb
plays by Scott Kirkman and Rob Norris.
Shiomi also homered. Beattie took the loss
Indians.
Brighton Buccaneers 14 Crawley Comets 6
Winning pitcher Naoki Shiga with 13 strike
which proved an unlucky number for Crawley.

Winning pitcher once again was Mike Shuster with
team-mate Neil Walker hitting three triples.
City Slick Sidewinders 12 Bournemouth B's 0

Hemel Red Sox 11 Gillingham Dodgers 10

Winning pitcher Stan Heaps. Royals Ray Todd went
5 for 5. Royals Matthew Atkinson took some
brilliant catches In the outfield, but with two outs in
the bottom of the ninth Menwith's Baynes base hit
drove In the wiining three runs.

Northern Conference DiVision Two - England

Stevenage Knights 26 Tunbridge Wells Royals 19

Steve Kirkby and Simon Radge combined for the
WIn.

JUNE 6TH

Gloster Meteors 18 Croydon Pirates 5

Totteridge Trailblazers 1 Arun Panthers 32

Hounslow Sentinels 29 Brighton Buccaneers 8

Street Kings 9 Torbay Tigers 25

DIVISION ONE SOUTH

Hull Giants 21 Barnsley Strikers 5

Mets failed to clinch this one despite home
runs from Woolly Thundercliffe and Miles ;;:r:J'-t)\·.
Anderson and a two run homer from Ian t~ .'J':. .<~
Asquith in an eleven inning game. Mets '?'J~l
Neil Pearson went 4 for 5. Andy Wiltshire
went the full eleven taking the win for the
Royals.

Southern Conference Division Two - West

Winning pitcher was ·Dave Liwoshko with Dean
Young taking the save.

Menwlth Hill Pirates 11 Hull Royals 10

DIVISION TWO ENGLAND

Tayside Cobras II 17 Dundee Dodgers 16
Winning pitcher was Steve Edwards with a home
run from team-mate Jim Wilde.

Mark Beresford came on in the ninth to take the
win in relief after Red Sox starter Paul Mcguiness
had pitched 6 1/3 innings. Hemel's S Heloff went 2
for 5 and Stewart Boast hit a double to tie the
game. The Dodgers scored 3 runs in the bottom
half of the ninth but the Sox struck out the
remaining batters to take the win. Dodgers pitcher
Jacob went the distance.
DMS/ON

J1NO

SOUTH EAST

Caterham A's 15 Waltham Abbey Cardinals 1 3
Caterham lead all the way but the Cardinals still
looking for their first win held in there until the
death. The A's Kevin Mack took the win and was
helped along the way with a towering triple from
Shane Fletcher and a good performance as usual
from Mark Dalton.
Burgess Hill Red Hats 19 Hounslow Hawks 9
Andy Wilson took the win for the Red Hats
collecting 9 strikeouts helped by homers from Andy
Thomas and Mike Purcha::.e, who also threw out 4
runners. This was despite a superb home run "up
the alley" from Hounslow's Earl Dix (or so he tells
me!)
Chichester Titans 11 Guildford Mavericks 30
Reading Royals 17 Lashings Sluggers 10
The Royals managed to pick up a vital win as the
Hawks went down away at Burgess Hill to tie for
the lead in this tight division.
DMSION

J1NO

SOUTH WEST

Clyde Valley Knights 25 Dalriada Demons 24

Norton Braves 9 Street Kings 6

Dewar Stewart for the Knights hit an inside-the-park
home run.

The Braves recorded their fifth straight win to lead
the division.

x
DIVISION THREE SOUTH EAST
London Wolves 15 Tunbridge Wells Wanderers 10

Leagy~ standings ~-lU....2:ttLJune 1 9~~

Wolves Colin Clarke went 4 for 4 with a double and
a home run as the Wolves bounced back from last
weeks defeat. Play of the day was Phil Jacobi's
effort as he caught a line drive down the first base
dne With his bare hand and then threw to third to
throw out the runner. London's Adam Roberts and
Patrick Federick also batted well.

BBF NATIONAL PREMIER LEAGUE - NORTH
W
L
06
Humberslde Mets
Leeds City Royals
Nottingham Hornets
Tayside Cobras
Humberside Warriors
Fintrj Braves

Tiptree Hotsports Rays 26Brighton Buccaneers B
22
Tiptree stretched their unbeaten record to four
straight wins.

1
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5
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• • • • •

The lv1ay issue of Anglo American Sports magazine contains a two page article on the rift between the BBF
the National League. I was not aware of this feature until the magazine was printed. I am extremely
disappointed that the publisher decided to chum up the unpleasant side ofBritish Baseball yet again and in vi
of my past association with the publication, I have announced my resignation from the Board.
I am irritated that members of the BBF appear to have discussed this matter directly with a national publicati
without at least letting me know. As the BBF Publicity Director for the last 3 years, I have learned what type
PR is best for British baseball, and what does us harm. Notwithstanding the fact that the Anglo American
contains errors, misrepresentations and down right lies, the subject matter alone has and will continue to cau
British baseball further clan:l.'lge.
The Anglo American article is badly written, it doesntt really make any sense. Do you think it is right to ano
group of teams into our organisation, take advantage of our privileges, not pay any fees, and continue to run .
own league with different rules, etc? No one in their right mind would agree to this and certainly not the B

Brighton Buccanneers
Milton Keynes Truckers
Hounslow Rangers
Essex Arrows
Bedford Indians
CraWley Comets
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1
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BBF NORTH - ENGLAND DIVISION ONE

L

W
Liverpool Trojans
Menwith Hill Pirates
Liverpool Tigers
Hull Giants
Hull Royals
Hull Mets
Barnsley Strikers
Sheffield Bladerunners

5
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2

0
0

1
2

1

0
0
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1

2
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5

It is pleasing to see that a number of teams have rejoined us this year. I believe only one team has left the B
this year for the National League, and that was Bury Saints because they owe us a great deal of money.
Because of "pirate" leagues (and 'pirate' is the correct term to use< if you know anything about baseball), it t
Americans nearly fifty years to finally set up the Major Leagues. Splinter groups in any sport, whatever their
reasoning, only degenerate the development of that sport. Unfortunately, people like Mike Jago (publisher 0
. Anglo American), Mike Ross (editor of Transatlantic Baseball News) and Tom Sims (leader of the National
League) simply don't understand this.
My final plea to the members of the BBF is to try hard to continue the support of our organisation. Please
appreciate iliat the Board members, who you elect, work vigorously throughout the year to give you the
opportunity to play baseball and develop the game at all levels. If a decisions is made that upsets you, let th
know and I am sure they will endeavour to explain why. Don't run away and drop out like a spoilt child. B
careful what you say to the media. Consult someone who knows all the facts first and always try to put 1'0
the more positive sides of our Federation. The results are obvious': more players joining us, more teams, be
chances in acquiring a sponsor, reduced fees, etc etc.
Remember, the British Baseball Federation is the official governing body for the sport of baseball in Britain.
are the only organisation who are recognised by the International Baseball Association, the European Base
Association, and the Sports Council. We number something in the region of 100 teams. We are the future
British baseball. Be proud you are part of it.

Paul Raybould

GB
0
1.5
2
2

BBF SOUTH - DIVISION ONE WEST
BBF NATIONAL PREMIER LEAGUE - SOUTH
if1....- L
GB

8racKneil Blazers 21 Hounslow Sentinels 20

THE BOREDOM CONTINUES
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BBF MIDLANDS DIVISION ONE
W
L
Newark Giants
3
1
Nottingham Pirates
2
0
Derby Crowns
1
0
Norwich Wanderers
0
2
Long Eaton Sluggers 0
2

BBF NORTH - ENGLAND DIVISION TWO

W
Stratford A's
Durham Demons
Leeds City Royals II
Cumbria Lakers
Preston Bobcats
H C F E White Sox

L

6
3
2

0
1

1
1

3
4
4
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1
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2
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8BF NORTH - SCOTLAND DIVISION ONE

Clyde Valley Knights
West Lothian Wildcats
Glasgow Comets
Dundee Dodgers
TaySide Cobras II
Edinburgh Reivers
Dalriada Demons

W

L

3
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1
0
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1
1

1

2
2

1
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City Slick Sidewinders
Stevenage Knights
Hemel Red Sox
Gloster Meteors
BristOl Black Sox
Totteridge Trailblazers
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BBF SOUTH - DIVISION ONE EAST
W
L -00
Arun Panthers
5
0
....c:;
Gillingham Dodgers
3
2
....
Croydon Pirates
c:;
3
3
Tunbridge Wells Royals 1
4
4
Bournemouth B's
0
5
5

BBF SOUTH - DIVISION TWO EAST
Hounslow Hawks
Reading Royals
Caterham A's
Burgess Hill Red Hats
Guildford Mavericks
Lashings Sluggers
Chichester Titans
Wattham Abbey

W
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BBF SOUTH - DIVISION THREE EAST
W
L
G8
Tiptree Hoteports Rays 4
London Wolves
3
Brighton Buccaneers B 1
Hounslow Sentinels
1
Tbridge Wells Wnd'rers 1
Bracknell Blazers
1
Fulham Flames
0

0

1
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2
2
2
2
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BBF SOUTH - DIVISION TWO WEST
W
L
GB
Norton Braves
5
0
Plymouth Giants
2
1
2
Teignmouth Rebels
0
1
3
Torbay Tigers
1
2
3
Street Kings
4
0
4.5
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CROYDON PIRATES GLAD ALL;OVER HOLLAND

tL

Though the fast balls slashed at them through the air like tracer shells, the sliders snapped like gin ~r ..~ps and
the splitters fell from the sky like grouse on the glorious twelfth; Davy Ward's yellow and b13ck anny,
outnumbered and far from home, (well-ish), repelled all boarders with a blazing broadside of baniEg to r~t::.i
the Huizen lnternationallnvitation Baseball Tournament in Holland on Monday 31st May.

Letters

Ably assisted by ex-Pirate Sieeo Brugman, the finest judge of a ringer in the l\()rthem Herr;ispilcre 8.nd
possessor of perhaps an even better pick off move; ("1'11 walk them, I'il pick them ofe'); th~ seven strong
party, depleted by injuries, work Co.mm1tments and an excess of alchohol, smashed their way to th.ree 5-0
shutout victories; winning three~inning group games against the home side Huize:n Zuidvogel s and the
Pulheim Gophers from Cclogne (0W11ers of the most e>.iensive range of personalised kit in Europe); bdore
beating the home teams' Under 21 side in the final in the teeth of a near full gale, intermittent squa.lly showers
and some really quite appalling hangovers; allovring just one h.it while making at least fourteen - stat:, \A'ere a
little hazy.

Apallment 61

Sorry and thanks again

1/3 Pivchenkova Street

Tasha

Moscow 1 211 08

209 Broxburn Drive South
Ockendon

occurlng and Where they will be
held. I've received the 8BF
handbook with dates of games
but not where the internationals
are to be held.

Essex RM1 5 SPQ

Thanking you

Editor: It's great to hear you are
enjoying yourself Tasha and all
the best for the future.

Matthew Grigg Wales

Russia CIS

Dear Friands

Ruthless skipper David Ward held fum to the same game plan throughout; as productive and r;ffi\~i~m JS 1
Japanese car plant. Lead off man Eric Petrie, strongly denying rumours of his imminent retirement, Nlike
Addley, and Craig Perry all chalked up impressive numbers. Simon Price managed a hit 3 gam\;. l0 his huge
delight, Ward himself modestly "just sort of got a hit nearly every time up, 1 didn't t'ind it that hard rt?!ly."
while John Smith and lain Nicholls took turns striking out to end each innings.
Fullest credit however and:tv1V.P honours (Srriith scooped Least Va.luable by a mile) must go LO guest pitchers
MJchael Goedhart (20), Dieter Vingerhord and Brugman himself and outfielder Jan Beem$terb(},,~r, ill! of
whom joined up for the duration, running the risk of serious~C~akingfrom their own team if they 10:,r
Goedhart however was the real star. Armed with a curve that broke like glass in a bomb blast and a fas!b,
that pinned even catcher Price to the backstop on more than one occasion (a notable aci'jevernent indeed), he
strll.ck out what seemed like hundreds and defied almost everyone to even get a bat to the ball, leT alc)ile get it
into play. Behind him the Pirates infield of (variously) Ward, Vingerhord, Petrie, Perry and Nicholls sucked,
up what did dribble out while the outfield (Beernsterboer, Brugman, Addley and Smith), relaxed and worked
on their tans, (which actually came on very well thank you, the weather was much better than back home). .

I

We are a youth baseball club
called "Russian Capital" in the city
of Moscow. Our club was
founded in 1988, and has
teamsof 12 and 14 year-olds. We
have had much success in
Moscow. We would like to make
contact with a similar British
baseball club. Dear fellow
baseball-players, if you are
interested in this information,
please wirte to me at the address
above, or by fax on 01 0 7 095
3377221 or telex 411991. Fax or
telex shouid be directed for the
attention of Mr Petrosan.
Kind regards Alexander Suchbvu
(Team Coach)

I
Off the field and despite beating both the heavily favoured local sides the Pirates could not have asked. for al
better welcome; the bar was almost always open, everyone was kind enough to speak english and all thel
competing sides successfully attempted the old IIget-the-oPlJosition-as~drunk-as-possible-the-night-bdort"I
routine. Dave Ward removed his game face and nattered away to anything that moved; (and to quite ? fewl
that didn't according to unconfirmed late night rumours), leaving the usual string of broken hearts in hisl
wake, while mention must also be mad~ of the international floodlit softball game featuring a quite brillia:'Jtl
catch in centrefield by lain Nicholls, astonishingly loud and inaccurate umpiring by Simon Price and Craig~
Perry's legendary "Gulliver-in-the-land~of-lilliput" impersonation in the infield.
•

I

It was a hugely successful trip The facilities were superb; (bowling green infields, rolled and warel'e~
basepatbs, towering out£eld fences and dugouts capable of seating the entire strength of two or thre'
complete British teams); the organisation (the tournament also included junior baseball and girls softball
excellent and the standard of Dutch baseball (especially the pitching), very high. It's just a shame for tht'il'
that they weren't quite as good as us!

John Smith
7th June 1993

Dear Kevin
I'd just like to thank you for
finding me a team, and also to
apologise for wrting that letter,
which was a bit horrible, only I
though that everyone was
against girls playing baseball, and
it's nice to know that's not true.
The teams you told me about are
really good in that they have a
really open mindconceming girts
playing ba:set:lall.
I have only
session, but
back. I'm IO::O>=lr"MII"'lIf"l
although
good, it's

I'm

Editor: 'Britball' is where you will
find all the information you require
on British Baseball· Subscribel

Dear Britball
With reference to our first fixture
of the 1993 season, against
Tiptree Hotsports Rays, I would
like to say what a friendly and
sporting team Tiptree were on
the day. The umpiring was of a
good standard, even though he
wasnlt BBF registered, and
everybody on the Wanderers
team, scorers and spectators
enjoyed the game, although the
score went against us. Becuase
of the atmosphere from the game
one of our spectators h~ now
been registered and is waiting in
anticipation to take part himself.
which has got to be good for
British Baseball.
Kind regards
Karl Day Tunrbidge Wells
Wanderers
Editor: It's good to see .two
teams getting a lot of enjoyment
playing Baseball and what a
great advert for the sport.

Dear Sir
I found last month's issue of
Brit-Ball very useful and
informative, especially when it
comes to the Knockout Cup
Draw, results and leagues and I
hope these will be a regular
feature.
Yours faithfully
W E Cosgrave, Kingston, Surrey

Editor: I can assure you that
these will be a regular feature
and no doubt you will be
especially pleased with the
November edition which will
feature a review of the full season
complete with results and league
standings.

Got something you want to
get off your chest or maybe
you want to make a point.
then write to :

Dear Kevin
I was disappointed that last year I
couldn't get information on
international games such as
England v Scotland, Great Britain
v NPL All Stars etc. Will you
please send me any info on
games for this season which are

BRIT-BALL
68 Belvedere Road
Hessle
North Humberside

HU139JJ

NatiooaLPremier League Statistics

continued.:..-.....

WHO?
Q15)

Who has sent 15 children to Japan/America for the World Children's Baseball

Q16)
Q17)
Q18)
Q19)
Q20)
Q21)
Q22)
Q23)
Q24)
Q25)

Fair?
Who is sending 5 more children to the World Children's Baseball Fair this year?
Who sent 18 players for a unique experience at a Major League training camp?
Who has given scores of players the opportunity to play International baseball.
Who has o~iven thousands of pounds worth of equipment to Junior teams?
.
Who is recognised by the BOA, CEBA, IBA and the Sports Council?
Who fonned the concept of a National League?
Who provides a democratic forum to vote in or out officials?
Who can deliver what it promises?
Who has its finances audited by an independent Chartered Accountant?
\-\Tho is helping iv1anchester win the 2000 Olympic Games?

Listed below are the combined National Premier League Stati'Sti~s after the first two
months of competition.
Already certain players are beginning to stand out and show their worth, with two players
already vying for the National Premier League MVP - Leeds City Royals Ray Brownlie
and Brighton Buccaneers Naoki Shiga.
Both Naoki and Ray appear to be quite nifty with the bat, batting .500 and .600
respectively but their quality really shows in their pitching stats, with Naoki's ERA of
1.537 and Ray's ERA of 1.08 - both of them having worked over thirty innings. These stats
do not include the most recent results and both players have hit a few more homers and
struck out a few more batters since then.
Who will take the honours? Will it remain a two horse race? Watch this space?

TOP BATTIWG POSITIONS
.AJ."fSWER:

You are because,

"

"

r

,:

NAJoIE
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Brownlie
A Maltby
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S Reid
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SPORTSPf!~kkl

THE SPECIALIST SPORTS BOOKSHOP
Britain's best sports bookshop with
the largest range of books on baseball
in Europe.
(and American football, and basketball
and cricket and football and . .. .)

Sportspages .
Caxton Walk
94-96 Charing Cross Road
London WC2H OJG
Telephone: 071 240 9604
Fax: 071 836 0104
9.30 - 7.00 Monday - Saturday

50 yards north of Cambridge Circus,
just off Charing Cross Road

Credit Cards, Mail Order
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SIJBSCRIBE TO BRITBALL

.

~ach BBF R,egi:tered Team, ~ssociation.and Full Member will receive one ~ copy of

Baseball has been played in this country since prior to the Second World War, and might I
add that thousands (yes you read it right) thousands of spectators used to fill the ground to
watch our great game and pay to do so - let's try to get our act together and make baseball
a family spectator sport once more.

BRITBALL. If anyone reqUITes further lssues then you may subscribe using the form
below:

Coaches

I wish to subscribe to 13RITBALL'.

Where have all the "older" players gone! Clubs throughout the country could use them.
OK they might not be able to run to first after making a big hit, but what they could do is
to show the rookie how to make the big hit in the first place - teach them the correct
positioning in a hot box situation - how to throw correctly - kid's don't seem to learn this in
school anymore.

Please find enclosed a cheque I PO for the sum of £9.00 for 12 issues
or 75p for the next issue.
Name:
Address:

Players Attitudes
Players attitudes should be of a high standard. .Having been around the game for some
time I have come to the conclusion that players mouths are their biggest asset - when it
should be ears, eyes and performance. Suggesting the Umipre is blind when he calls the
third strike - could it be the batter who needs spectacles! 'Throwing down bats, helmets,
gloves - this does your personal image no good - it only ruins yours (or the clubs)
equipment. Always be prepared to listen - some players are in the sport, possibly only a
couple ofyears and think they know it all - learning is a lifetime process, so guys use your
ears and eyes before your mouth, and always listen to experience - you're never too old to
learn.

Postcode:

WATCH OUT IN 'I'HE NEXT ISSUE FOR:

Umpires
These guy's, good or bad have a difficult job. You can help them, as stated before, by
changing your attitude. A point of rule should be resolved'by the umpire and team
manager not by the uniformed players chorus, sitting in the dugout singing out what they
thought it ought to be.
Judgement decisions are solely the umpires -learn to accept them - if you don't like it
tough! The shortage of umpires I feel sure is due entirely from lack of respect by players,
coaches and managers. Perhaps one or two sending off's might bring a bit ofbite back into
the umpires role, and get more people back doing this no win position as umpire. Perhaps
some of you "know it all" players might like to have a try!

Doreen Megson, Hull Mets Baseball Club

*

Match reports from the European Cup Of Cups in Madrid - How will
Leeds have fared?

*

Results from around the country

*

'Get rich quick' schemes for your club - let us know ifyou have any.

Review oflatest baseball computer games

*

A review of the Baseball film season opening at the National Film
Theatre

\

\

PONY SPORTS UK LTD
ARE DELIGHTED TO BE THE OFFICIAL SPORTS FOOTWEAR SUPPLIERS
TO THE BRITISH BASEBALL FEDERATION
AS WORN BY THE MOST FEARED AND RUTHLESS HITMAN IN AMERICA
CECIL FIELDER 'ONLY WEARS PONY' (MOST HOME RUNS 1990-92)

The Pentland Centre Lakeside
Telephone 081 3462600

Squires Lone Finchley London N3 2QL
Fax 081 3432529
Telex 919434

TIlE BRITISH BASEBALL FEDERATION
1993 HANDBOOK
Contains all the 1993 fIXtures and team contacts for British baseball

Please send me a copy of the British Baseball Federation 1993 Handbook
I enclose a cheque I postal order for £2.50

Name:

.

Address:

.

...................................................................

Postcode:

.

